Ottawa Street Scavenger Hunt (be sure to add the answer & its
corresponding colour)

Millionaire's Daughter 272 Ottawa St N - I have four legs but I don't have feet, I
come in handy when it's time to eat. Family likes to gather around me.

Dragon's Lair Unleashed 298 Ottawa St N – This flying weapon is modeled after
the Australian Bushman's Boomerang!

Revolving Closet 208 A Ottawa St N - Popular rock musicians of the time such
as Jimi Hendrix and Janis Joplin made this fashion trend popular in the 1960's &
70's. This DIY technique is easily imitated at home with a little patience and
imagination.

The Painted Bench 208 Ottawa St N - This thing has hands and a face but it
doesn't have any eyes, if you rotate to the right it means you are turning wise

Ottawa Street Farmers’ Market Municipal Parking Lot – I can take you places
you’ve never seen, I’ve been known to drive like a dream. Some people call me
home sweet home, but mostly I just like to roam.

Kerry's Party for Less 188 Ottawa St N - Originating in the 1940's, before the
dawn of smartphones, this nifty device would help the non-math-letically inclined
with simple or complex number equations.

East Hamilton Cheese Co. 187 Ottawa St N – When getting married a bride will
need something old, something new, something borrowed and something…??

AllSorts Gallary 181 Ottawa St N - These silver pieces once provided functional
elegance to family dinners and banquets. Now they serve a different - but still
elegant - purpose. Hint: the artist behind the counter today makes them!

Revolution Records 166 Ottawa St N – This retro art toy was released by
Hasbro in 1967, it was amazing to see what young artists could do with some
blank sheets of paper and a few 'bright' ideas. The name of this item is the
opposite of an oxymoron.

Barefoot Babies 164 Ottawa St N - These were first patented in the 1880's and
made of paper before the 1960's when the plastic version became more
popular. Our favourites are made of stainless steel and can be reused over and
over again.

Bounty Hunter Toys 118 Ottawa St N - Sitting outside of 118 Ottawa Street
North. Yee Haw!

Bounty Hunter Toys 118 Ottawa St N - I’m on a wall of comics. 2nd row from the
top, 10th issue over. What HERO am I?

Prouse Pottery & Soap Co. 116 Ottawa St N – Invincibility mushroom, power
star, gold coin and brick block. What game am I?

You're done!
Enter your name & phone number here to be entered into our draw to win an
Ottawa Street Prize Pack!

